UB International Research Projects Office is launching the *MentUB Programme – MSCA Section* and wants you to participate!

**WHAT?**

*MentUB* is a Mentorship Programme created to enhance scientific exchange and personal developmental relationships in which a more experienced researcher would guide young investigators through a crucial stage of their career path. We are now launching the *Marie Sklodowska Curie Section*!

**WHO?**

Mentors will be MSCA fellows and Mentees will be MSCA-IF applicants.

**WHY?**

Supervision activities can be included as part of your training programme during your Marie Curie fellowship. Apart from this, inspiring young researchers and leadership skills will also boost your career since are positively evaluated when applying to any job and also when applying for European calls (ERC call, among others).

**WHEN?**

From the opening of the MSCA-Individual Fellowship calls until one month before its deadline. During this period you might be contacted to mentor an applicant.

**HOW?**

Mentors and Mentees will be paired based on their backgrounds, experiences, and goals. Once a match is made, Mentors are notified and given the opportunity to review and approve it.

*MentUB* is intended to be flexible, with each Mentoring pair defining the terms of their collaboration. While we recommend a commitment, at least, during the preparation of the Marie Curie IF proposal, Mentors and Mentees may extend or shorten their commitment based on availability and preferences.

Oficina de Projectes Internacionals de Recerca (OPIR)

Contact information:
Mail: recerca.europea@ub.edu
Phone: 93 40(39980)